PRESS RELEASE
Ex-JLL CEO Timo Tschammler joins the advisory board of LINUS
Digital Finance to support the ambitious growth plans of the
company
Berlin/London, 16 November 2020 –
The former JLL Germany CEO Timo Tschammler was appointed as a member
of the advisory board of LINUS Digital Finance (formerly: LINUS Capital). He will
serve as a strategic advisor to the Berlin- and London-based real estate
investment company to unlock further growth. “Timo Tschammler has over 20
years of experience in the German and international real estate sector. With his
extensive network and market expertise from industry-leading institutions, he will
be a valuable addition to the Board,” says CEO David Neuhoff, who is delighted
to have Timo Tschammler as the first member of LINUS’ advisory board.
Timo Tschammler spent eight years as a Managing Director and subsequently
CEO of the German office of Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL). He had previously led
the commercial real estate consulting firm DTZ Germany (now: Cushman &
Wakefield) as the CEO for over three years. Tschammler now operates his own
consultancy, TwainTowers, which specialises in board and non-executive
services. “I am delighted to assist LINUS on its path to becoming the leading
digital real estate finance platform. This young company, managing a EUR 350
million debt fund, has already supported real estate projects with a total volume
of over EUR 1.5 billion. I am confident that I can help LINUS reach the next level,”
says Timo Tschammler.
LINUS plans to expand its digital platform www.linus-finance.com by investing
a significant amount over the next few years. The company aims to raise more
than EUR 250 million from co-investors via its digital platform by the end of 2021.
To that end, LINUS will also significantly grow its staff: the number of employees
is expected to double to more than 50 by the end of next year.
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LINUS Digital Finance’s new advisory board member: ex-JJL CEO Timo
Tschammler (photo: TwainTowers)
About LINUS Digital Finance:
LINUS Digital Finance, located in Berlin and London, offers bespoke real estate
project financings. LINUS always acts as the anchor investor in its mezzanine
and whole-loan investments through its EUR 350m debt fund vehicle. Semiprofessional and institutional investors to able to join LINUS’ investments as coinvestors. As an investment management company, LINUS is supervised by the
German Federal Financial Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht, BaFin). Since inception, LINUS has invested more
than EUR 540 million of capital together with its co-investors into real estate
projects financing a project volume in excess of EUR 1.5 billion.
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